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ooters Lose 1st- Home Game'in Seven Years 
rockport Nips 
Beavers, 1-0 

By Bob Jacobson 
last of the undefeated 
of the College's soccer 

to a bruising end 
before 300 enthus

Lewisdhn Stadium fans. 
booters lost their first ,home 
here in lleven years, 1-0, to 

IVn,!HllIC, Brockport eleven. The 
were last beaten here 

, 1953, by Brooklyn 
1-0. 
that contest, the Beavers 
to a 49~game Met Confer

O(;T 19 ~6~ 
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. Supported by Student 

President Names Steinberg 
undefeated string until they 
upset at Hunter College last 

a."p'mIJer, also by a 1-0 count. · l\s'Communist Sympathizer' 
Hunter defeat also ended a 

undefeated streak over-

-'ef\,..ll-n,n,..t· represented on Sat

R 

eps 
ber 
~dy 

Sir 
y-

ITI 
EI 

first major test of 
scoring potential' this 

the non-conference de
won't affect - the booters' 

in their quest of a sev
metropolitan title in eight 
it inight, prevent theirin-. 

to the national plp.yoffs 
month. Their recprd is 2-1. 

Lack Scoring Punch 

question ,now also remains 
the Beaver forwards, four 
are newcomers this year, 

break through the always-
defensive lines ofJU>I 

Pratt, which they must face 
in the .s~on. 

College's lack of .apotent 
combination on Saturday 

obvious. Lavender front-line 
frequently seen1ed unsure of 

and. their hesitapcy 
and. set up plays proviged 

BrockpOrt backs With 
opportunitJes to' tak~ pos~ 
of theb~ll. 

the most brilliant 
the afternoon was 

.k04ll't'Sl 6-3, All-American' cen
Bill Heyen .. Demon-

. speed anQ judgment, and 
head shot, he single

destroyed ma,ny Beaver 

. Photo afJaeobsa"l 
UNAL"THORIZEDSTUI)~"T togs in ~'ai'nat ionrthfloor .eIe,-a.t-Or 
door in Finley· Center; unaware' t~t Dep;Il'tmen.t of S~tLlfe . ' 
holds key to his problem. 

Bessie Smith Fil,m to Open 
Board.o.f Managers Series, 

A tree series of nine filJU· prO
, grams will'· begin here Thursday 
withl.he sbowing of "St. Louis 
Blues," featuring blues singer 
Bessie Smith, and "Our Daily 
Bread," directed by King Vidor. 
Showings wHl be at 3 in 301' 

~ 
"The . ~Iassa(Te" 

(U.s.. 1912; GrlMith) 
Dec. 14-.. Fither "The M1!JTY Widow" 

(U.S., 1925;.yj:9l. ~) 
or "The 1Jro\\.'d" • . .' 

(V.S." .lS29; Vldor) 
. Dec. .21-"nte Dreyt\ls case" 

(Germany. 193Q) 
"Wed.lock" 

(U.8 •• 1951) .. Cohen Library, and at 8 in 303 ' . 
The Department of. Student Life in the~ balky lift. C Chhen. ~Miss Playltoy". 

is locking up the Finley Center DUring the swnmer, the enter The schedule 'fo' rthe remain- Girls who want to enter a 
elevator just so students without,. secured workers from the' Otis "MiSs Playboy" contest must 
passes won't use it. Elevator Company to install locks der of the program, spo~red leave snapshot-size photos of 

Last term, the Center hired on the outer door at each level, a by the Board .of Student Man- themselves in the mai'lboxes of 
three students to act as monitors system in use in the Cohen Liibrary agel'S, follows: either Tau Epsilon Phi or Sigma 

Lavender defense. under in the padded car, but it seems elevator.. Oct. '2S--The Cartooo Film Tau Delta in 152 Finley by Nov-
pressure, also performed that unauthorized riders still man- DSL intended to provide faculty Nov 2-"A Cottage on Dartmoor" ember 15. Entrants should in-
. Eloy Pereira. center aged to get through. ' members and 'authorized. students (E~Jand, 1929) . elude their name, address and 

Nov. S-"Ohapayev" played one of his finest As a result, the old elevator with keys to the locks. (Russia, 1934) measurements. on the back of 
protecting the College's broke down' on several occasions As of now, however, only the "swinging the Lambeth (=~, 194(}) the photo. Pla~oy Magazine, 

with. long, deliberate from overuse, according to Dean, fourth floor door has a lock. The Nov. 16-"The Litt~ Mak-h Girl" which will judge the winner, 
(France-. l.927; Renoir) 

JamesS. Peace (Student Life). Center is sti!lllooking for the key "La Roue" will crown "Miss Playboy" at a 
'()(,I(nr.rt's Single. goal came I Compl~nts ,were .. ij'gistered by tto. a Probl., em which de~eloped i~ , .Nov. oo-suentComEdY.~Fra.nce, ,l922) danrein the.Gnl1ld BaUroom on 

nearly two peI'ioqspf con-many evening .se~on passengers~l,lgust-:-the Otis men are on '. ~ .(Laurel and~~. '~).I :pe~mber .19. 
(CO~~~~~ ... ~ .~ .... ,.~~)~ ~_ · .... 1 whQ~~a~.f~._~,~ly~ .. ~:.:~~e; I." ~.:..~t~.~ .... :; .. ·:;',,;: • .' :",~,~, I ,.~~·~.1<~-;'~(~930::Grimfis)'; ..... _____________ • 
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rLETTERS TO THE EDITO 
THE CAMPUS 

Published Semi-Weekly . ~ 

U lider graduateN etvs paper. Defends Lawn Ban 
To'the Editor: ~Bf ilhe 4 l1ityICd'l:lege 

~Sinee 1907 
I wish to applaud the action 

taken by the College adininis
tration in refusing to permit the 

VOL. I07-":"No.·6 " Suj":Sr;;rt~d; by'Sfudent:'Fees . Eugene V. Debs club to hold a 
_________ ~ _______ __...:...~ ___ __.C ___ --'-- 't~}ly·on 'the campus. I wIsh' also to 
The Managing Board: express confidence in the College 

MIKE" KATZ '61 "atlntinistraton' and' 'inits ''President 
. "Editor.iit~Chief 

BRUCE SOLOMON '62 SUE SOLET '61 who' have been guided, in the 
Managing Editor Associate Editor main, by "re'as~nable and enlight-

BARBARA BROMFELD '63 BOB JACOBSON '62 ened thought on policy matters. 
Business Manager News Editor 

VIC GROSSFELD '62 FRAN" PIKE '62 To apply the'charge of McCarthy-
!Sports Jditor.. . '. Features-=ditor ism here is. an injustce. 

BARBARA: BLUMENSTEIN '62 'LARRYGROSSMAI'!:'61 If," 'in the ca:se 'of the Observa-
Copy Editor Copy Editor tion' Post accusations, an' er1'"or in 

CONTRIBUTING" BOARD: Dolores Alexander '61, Mike Hakim '61, Lois, Kalus '62, ,judgement was committed, it is 
Fred Martin '61; Joan~Radner '62, Linda Young '61. . 'lIp to the accuser and the accused 

NEWS StAFF: Arthu~ Bl(lom' '62; R~lph' Blumenthal '63, Norman,lsen'fhal 'b;, Gene 'to '~ome ·toge!her.' and eifect an 
Frankel '63, Olivia Harris "63,' Penny Kaplan'bl, 'Alan' Kravath '62,~Ronald 'equItable solutIOn In an adult man-
Lonesome 'b3, Harris MacBeth 'b I, Margaret' Ryan 'b2, Mariny' Schwam -'0 I, nero . 
Steve Shepard 'bl, Sandra Wadler '62. There are', on the City College 

SPORTS STAFF: Joel Forkosch '62, Les Porter, '62, Jerry Posman '63. . campus, students who deem them:-
'selves the upholders of political 

BUSINESS STAFF:Ch'arna 'Herman ;64, Pat Rosenthal '64. :fr~~dom and the defenders of 
CAXDIDAT£S;Shlrle;"nlumenthal '&I; Leonard Dilutseb' '&I,' Jin; Fitter.rlan '6!, l\[or
ris (;oii!~v~Se<'6i, l\lIcboo!qross '&I; Bob G'!rewltz' ~\li" simiira Kahn '64, KenK6Pi>e1 
"6t, B!'nny Kurlander ',fl!, '~iian )~ep.ek'mott '63, Barbara )Iebisack. '!H" Richard Ny
~ .. ard ',tH..k. B!,~ Rlff.'64" Bllb, ,~senblatt' '64,' Ellen Scllneld'6-l, S~a. Sokol '64, 
• ,eonard '~Uda:km' '64, J.ibby ZIn1nlennan '6t. 

Phone:Fd 8.1426 . FACULTYADYISOR: Mr. Jerome Gc;ld 

E(Jiforiat'Pol1cy is'Determinerfby a Maiority Yote of tire Managing Board 

President Gallagher has issued a clariftcation of his 
earlierreinarksconcerningthe political make-up of the Ob
servation' Post editorial board. At the time of those remarks, 
we asked the President to name names and offer more sub-, . 
stantial proof. The' President now has given tis a name and 
made'~speCific charges . against the individual. 

" The name is Peter Steinberg, OP Editor, and the charge 

righteousness. They 'implement 
their ideologies by screaming 'pto
tests and charges of McCarthyism . 
They are rebels in search' bf ;a 
caUSe. 

If the Ame,ican dem:ocra:tic ex
periment 'is to su~ceed, as iiideed 
it must, college students must 
be equipped to reap the benefits 
from all human thinking includ
ing all shades of political opinion; 

Finally, no defamation must· 
come to City Collge because of a 
small. poorly organized group of 
half-pint loudmouths who will 
jump at very opportunity for pub
licity .. These are not the guard
ians of our precious freedoms. 
Social change can only be eff-ective 

is that his views "are sympathetic to communism." 'And our 
position remains the same as that which greeted the blanket ' ,a . 
charge against OP. Where is the proof? For the President, 
it's sirpply this: "that Steinberg was' a co-founder of the sO-' S • .)..
called 'Vienna Youth Festival Club' organized at the City- " wing :IDe 
College\vith the ;specific purpose of propagandizing and re-'.. ' , " "." , :, ' ',' 

cruiting (selectively) in behalf 'of 'the' Festival." The Presi- -·t '-I 
dent also cites statements of Russian students, which Stein- S, '( '·a,p'" ',' 'e' '. r' ~ 
berg once quoted, defending the Soviet intervention in Hun-
gary in 1956,' and the fact thafSteinberg waited until sep-'b. 
tember: 1960 to say that this intervention was in~orrect, and no Igger 
his failure ·to criticize the Soviet Union at all in three years h k 
on OP. . t an a pac ' 

At best, this evidence when' strung together is purely 'f " , 
circumstantial. At worst, it is a slanderous attack on the 0 gum., 
beliefs of a student. 

Actually, the question of whether or not Peter Steinberg 
bas "strong communist sympathies," a view extremely hard 
to prove under any circumstance, is relatively immaterial to 
us. The -oP editors claim they accept members to their board 
on the basis of "actions, not beliefs." Insofar as those beliefs 
which are not connected solely with the welfare of the stu
dent body are not retlected in the paper's news columns or 
editorials, we are inclined to go along with OP's criterion for 
-acceptance. 

There has been little evidence to indicate that such has 
not b~en the case where OP is concerned. President Gallagher, 
however, has offered the following "proof" to the contrary:
a column praising a Communist-sponsored youth festival 
which the editors had visited; a "thirty" column by an editor 
laf!1en~ing ~1l ~nter-faction~ struggle on' the paper; and an 
edItOrial pomtmg up the eXIstence of a conflict between stu
dents and administra~ion. But ~his cannot be considered proof, 
~nou~h ,f~r, t~e . PreSIdent t~ ~uggest that the student body I 
IS bemg uttImldated or mIsmterpreted or misled or mis
represented by a disciplined tiny minority who seize power 
-on one newspaper and exercise it without' responsiblli(y." 

True, these items cited by 'themselves could lead one to 
douht t~e sincerity of .OP's editors in preseriting 'both sides 
of the pIcture. But we could mention on the other hand, for 
example, a lai'gc story in OP earlier this term, in which a 
gO-v'crnm2nt professor, back from a recent tour of the Soviet 
L"n:021, notcd a "curtailment of freedom'.' there. 

"¢ - ,-
:Including 1.0_0~ Staple' 

A do-1t~yourself kifln'the palm o~ 
'your handl Unconditionally guar{ 
,enteed, Tot makes book qIVers,l 
,fastens papers, does arts' and 
crafts work, mends, tacks ... no eridl 
of uses!' ~ , 

B~y it at your college b,crok- stOTe~ 

\V~ agree \'/ith the President that "freedom cannot be .. 
extended ~o;eiy to thos2 who sympathize with communism! Swmgflne Cubstapler,$1.29 
and, that "the r;g;)t for integrity includes ... enjoying th; I! , 

CT'~,lC sm Of. our co:lcagues ~~? ha,ve the right to differ from _ '~, __ .:!' ___ .J.. __ ._. 
us. Bu~ thIS .freedom to CrItIclze does not excuse r>ublic con- , ~ INC. 
dcrnha;;~m~ wltho.l!~ .. ~~,fjg,~nt proQf~" j . __ ~na Island City, N_ York,N. Y.; 

if it is carried out within the or- Schools was organized by 
derly processes. of a free society. hoc committee which included 

Elliott J. Levi '61 Martin Luther King, A. Philip 

, Refutes Column dolph, Harry Belafonte, J 
To th~ Editor: Robinson, and many others. 

1958 March involved over 
Although I do not feel that "The people and the 1959 March 

Subterraneans" by Fred Martin, 30,000. To say that" such a 
pubIishedin the Campus of Oct. 4, ment was "single-handedly 
is worthy of an answer, I do feel lied" by a Marxist student is 
that certain allegations are not irresponsible Jolly. 
only untrue but detract from what On campus, student __ ,~":.": __ . 
was a dramatic and massive dem- in bOtli Youth Marches was 
onsttationof student sentiment. ized by an 'informal 

I refer 'to Mr. Martin's state- working with the SG Civil 
ment that "one of (a' group of ties Conitillssion.' 'rhis 
Marxist-oriented students) almost chided reps from Hillel, 
single-handedly organized the' many other campus groups. 
Youth March to Washington last at any time. did anyone' 
Y' ear." 

control this committee in any .J1\ios;cov 
The Youth March for Integrated 

.. 
I Was 're~lly lost 
without ·my new 

"EsteFbrook "101" pen! 

Ski-time' or study-time, there's no friend like the 
Esterbrook "101" -fountain pen. Rescues "you from any 
number of: difficult situations.' It's a' diffirent type of 
cartridge pen. It carries 2 cartridg~s of liquid'ink ... one 
is a spare . '~ .so'there's noneedtd.funout of it1k~llt 
any altitude! 

New, but still gives you 32 pen points to chooSe ITorny 

so you're bound to find one that's righdor your'pers6n
ality. 'Or, think of the fun you'll have switching-pen 
points or personalities-until you find the one you like best. 

Schuss down to your dealer's and pick up the 
Esterbrook "101"RenewPoint Fountain Pen, today. The 
cost: just $i.95. 5 colors. Available in ~queeze-fin, too! 

4~9Ji!1114 
.T.:M. The Est(?rbl'ook Pen Co. 

The Esterbroo'k "1 

Other ESlerbrook 

pens slightly highe 

.-----------------------------------~ 
T~ERE·S A POINT CHOICE OF 32-0NE IS CUSTOM-FITTED FOR YOU! 
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was a "co-founder" 'of the 
Youth Festival' Club at the 

which Dr. GaJlagher 
was "organized . . . with 

_;;;It!)~:~~l~ purpose of pr6pagan~ 
and recruiting (selectively) ,1,€ont",i.lnit,""ChQrch <-main auditorium) 

: 40: ,East , 35" Sti"'eet,"New Yo~k :iCty 
. "Red LeaCrership . . '.J \. • A poHtical rclily sponsof\ed by the 
, said that the purpose' '140 NASSAU STREET, NYC BA 7~0898 NEW YORK ClITY' CHAPTER OF AMERICANS FOR DEMOCRAnc ACTION-

{ 

J 

l. 

of the Festival." ! ' 
organization was not to re-' Absolutely rop Commission PaId i56 F.if!~ Avenue, New Yd.-k 10, N. Y., on 5-7020 
but to "disseminate" infor-I~~~''!!!!*!!' ,!",!!!!!,!",!,!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,!,!"!!,,!,!,,!!,!!,,!!!!!,,!!!!!!'!,!,!,,!!,,!,,,!!!!!~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

on the Festiva( While ad
the Soviet Union ran the 
, he said he 'believed ·it 

"a 'very good opportun-
meet students from all over 

ld," 
Gallagher and Steinberg also 
in strong disagreement as to 
occured among the'members 

American delega'tion to the 
. The President said the 
of the world reported a 

split in the ranks:' of the 

described the split as being 
the "extreme leftists" and 

ti-Communists," and. that 
ter grcup, with the USe of 

force, took over the del-

by Steinberg and 
~ ...... ~-,U"t:1fU'lU!U made no mention 

, the 
I any 
~ of 
. one 
(~at 

-pen 
best. 

the 
. The 
too! 

tly 

S, other than to say that 
was some "regrettable jostl

__ '"""h"NY said yesterday he 
"journalistic report" of the 
of the Festival, although 

ing h~ did not include every-
that went on. 

NIGHTLY 
JACQUES MENAHEM 

GUSTAVO LOPEZ 
N AMERICAN & EUROPEAN 

FOLK SONGS 
--0---

EVERY MONDAY 
ENANY -GUESTNIGHT 

GERDES 

K'CITY 

DARt "and 
LK"DANCING! 
Every Friday at 8: 15 :'p.lII. I 

the Central Y.W.C.A. 
3rd St. " Lexington Ave. 

N' - DICK KRAUS ---. 
W;!h or without a date! 

R YOU! 

c;ion for all 

I 

Its. whats up front that counts 
Up front is I FILTER-B[END I and only Winston has it! 
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially 
processed for full flavor in filter smoking, 

., 
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Booters Stopped Brockport,_ 
Visitors Score 

In 1st Half 

and so did the fans. Amid the 
crowd's cheers and rhythmic ap
plause, the College staged a five
minute demonstration of hustle 
and spirit. 

The rally reached a climax when 

I Baseball Team Tops P 
With TIn~ee Runs in N-

, (lontinued from Page 1) a Brockport violation gave Pereira 
tinuai 'di'1ves into Beaver terri- a direct kick from about thirty' 

:-.tory .. At" 'first somewhat erratic yards out. The skillful halfback 

The College's baseball team closed its fall 
dramatic fashion Saturday, scoring three runs in the 

• in then', passing, the Golden took careful aim and then smashed 
Eagles fi~ia:lly scored on a ,neatly- the ball off the crossbar in a near 
executed play at 18:45 of the miss., 

of the ninth inning'to edge Pace, 6-5 . 
With the score fied in the' ~------------

second quarter. The ball bounced out in front 
Taking a side-line pass from of the goal, where Brockport full

midfield, Brockport's left-wing, bac~ and Lavender forward Aldo 
Guy LupiseIla, quickly centered Gambardella struggled momen
the ball in front of inside left tarily for possession. The little in-

..... ,',.<'." .. ':,,",c;':, side right got half a foot on the 
. The Lineup ball and sent it spinning for the CENTER HALFBACK Eloy 

Brockport CCNY right corner of the goal. It hit Pereira excelled on defense 
Nnah ........................ G .............. Houtkruyer the sidepost and Brockport re- against Brockport Saturday. 
I.emery .................... LFB ..... ",.......... Petratos 
(,eit ............................ I\FB. ................. Costalas covered: to the ball'. 
Hotaling , ................... I.HB.............. Race,-skis I th f' I t th • 
Heyen ........................ CHB.................... Pereira n e. ma quar er, e up- Brockport coach 
Balling ...................... RHB ........................ Robb staters appeared to be tiring ~s 
',upisella .................. OL .................. Politano Parker said after the game that 
'Kel'nan ...................... IL ................... Scarlett the· Beavers continued to press. . 
(iilbl'rt ...................... CF .................... Scherer Th C II t k I h t t It was the toughest his booters 
('amso ...................... IR .......... Gambardella e 0 ege 00 e even s 0 s- 0 have had this season The Eagles' 
Erauss ...................... OR .......... \Vohlgemuth I Brockport's five - but most of '. '. 

Hese"ves: Brf){'kllort-Guzzetta, BarnJ.art, ., have won fIve and tIed one. 
Thompson, Fumess, AIaCauley, Alansfield, them merely rolled Into the hands "C·t· d' 

Huntley 

frame and men on first and second 
Bill Lage singled to knock in the 
winning run, giving the Beavers 
their only win of the season. They 
lost three. 

Lefthander Howie 
was credited with the win . 
gave up eleven scratch hits and 
struck out eleven. 

Coach Al DiBernado felt that 
Friedman pitched "a real good 
game. Most of the hits Pace got 
were or) 'bad bounce grounders," 
he said. "They hi.t every pebble 
in the infield." 

The game was scoreless until 
the fourth inning when Pace 
broke through for two runs. ] "'\'fJOgt; CCNY-Neher, Nedeljkov, Papa. I f r D' k K b 1 Y IS not as goo as It was 

Brockport ...... 0 1 0 0-1 0 g~a Ie IC na., I last year," Parker commented, 
('('NY ............ O 0 0 0-0 W~th a~out 1 :50 left to pla~, adding that he had seen the The Beavers came right back to 

S('ol'ing: BroclqJOrt Ba"nhart (LUlli-' PereIra drIbble? the ball .past hIS Beavers in action only against St. tie the score in the bottom' of the 
,('lIa). 18:45, .:;2nd;.{:,: .. ',:' ..... ,: ' own forwards m a frantIc effort Louis NCAA champions last No- fourth on a bases loaded single by 
Vick Barnhart, about ten yards to score. He got off a booming vemb~r. 'Friedman. 
from the Be.aver net. shot from twenty yards out, but Be'aver coach Harry Karlin said Pace went ahead 3-2 in the 

'With Lavender defensemen Knab leaped high and deflected Saturday's aame had "a thrill a I sixth but again a bases loaded 
caught off guard, Barnhart aimed it over the crossbar. minute." b single, this time by John Fran-
a. low kick toward the right side The booters had their last Pereira, in his second year with cesoni, tied the score in the bot-
df the goal. The ball skidded past chance with fifteen seconds to go. the varsity, compared the tussle tom of the inning. ." 
the College's goalie, Andre Hout- Veteran right wing Nik Wohlge- to last fall's first-round playoff In the seventh Pace scored two 
kruyer, and into the far corner. muth was awarded a corner kick, at the Stadium against Williams more runs to make it 5-3, and 

During the early part of the a play which last year set up College. The Beavers won that only a beautiful stop by Lopac 
second half, the visitors' defensive ·many Beaver scores. It was a one, 1-0, on a goal by left wing kept them from scoring any more. 
unit outraced the Beavers to the poor shot this time, however, as Marco Wachter with 27. seconds Lopac started off the rally in 
ball, and controlled the midfield. the ball curved out of bounds left. the ninth with a wall( A single by 
Neither side managed to take into the side of the net. "We could ~have won this one Joe Maraio and a double by Bill 
command of the game, however, Wohlgemuth had several well- too," the co-captain said softly. Catterson, tied the score. Then a 
until about seven minutes into I placed boots from the cor.ner "All we needed was a break. It walk to Bill Botwinik set the 
the third period. I eariier in the game, but each time was a great game, and I feel no stage for Lage's game 

Then the Beavers came to life, Brockport beat Beaver forwards shame in losing." single. 

• 

Touch system .. or hunt-and-peck

Results are' perfect with 

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 

Typewriter Paper • 

• 

I 

I 
'1 

Tried 
Regular 

Filter 
Cigarettes? 

Tried 
Other _" 

Menthol 
Cigare~es? 

Cage Drills Be 
25 Out For 

Photo by 

CO-CAPTAINS Teddy 
(5-6) and Shelley Bender 
size each other up at the 
ing basketball practice 
day. Of the twenty five 
showed up were fOUr o-f 
year's starters - Bender; 
witz, To-r Nilson and 
Cohe~ . 

Whatever your typing 
talents, you can turn out 

neat, clean-looking work the 
: first time, with Eaton's 

, , Corrasable Bond Paper. NOW! Com~'Up ... All The Way.Up 
Reason why: Corrisable has 

a special surface-it erases 
UJitlwut a trace. lust the flick 
of a~ ordinary pencil eraser 

and typographical errors 
disappear. No smeat:,s, no 

smudges: Saves time, t-emper 
and money! 

Corrasable is available in several weights - from onion

skin to heavy bond. In handy 100-sheet packets and 600. 

sheet ream boxes. A fi~e quality paper for all your typed 

assign";'ent8. Only Eaton makes erasable Corrisable. 

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 
A Berkshire Type.,.vriter Paper 

;.'~ 
BATON rAPER CORPORATION \.!" PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSE1TS 

£. ,-~ .' 

to the MENTHOL MAGIC 
of KOOL! 

When your taste tells you 
it's time for a change, 
remember: ~ly Kool-
no regular filter cigarette, 
n.o other menthol cigarette
:;Jive~ you real Menthol Magic! 

CI960, BROWN & WilLIAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION •. TKE MAirK ~f QUAUTY IN TOIACCO: .: .. ",l\lIrTS 

By 

lo\' 


